INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Autoverification is a process whereby clinical laboratory results are released without manual human intervention.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] Autoverification uses predefined computer rules to govern release of results.\[[@ref1]\] Autoverification rules may include decisions based on instrument error flags (e.g. short sample, possible bubbles, or clot), interference indices (e.g. hemolysis, icterus, and lipemia),\[[@ref7]\] reference ranges, analytical measurement range (AMR), critical values, and delta checks (comparison of current value to previous values, if available, from the same patient).\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] Rules may also define potentially absurd (physiologically improbable) values for some analytes and additionally may control automated dilutions and conditions for repeat analysis of specimens. More sophisticated application of autoverification rules can generate customized interpretive text based on patterns of laboratory values.\[[@ref3][@ref14]\] Autoverification is commonly performed using the laboratory information system (LIS) and/or middleware software that resides between the laboratory instruments and the LIS.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\]

Autoverification can greatly reduce manual review time and effort by laboratory staff, limiting staff screen fatigue caused by reviewing and verifying hundreds to thousands of results per shift. Ideally, autoverification allows laboratory staff to focus manual review on a small portion of potentially problematic specimens and test results.\[[@ref6]\] However, improperly designed autoverification can lead to release of results that should have been held, potentially negatively impacting patient management.

There is relatively little published literature on practical use of autoverification. There is a guideline document produced by the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) on autoverification of clinical laboratory test results which focuses on the process for validating and implementing autoverification protocols.\[[@ref15]\] In this study, we present data on autoverification used in a clinical chemistry core laboratory in an academic medical center. The rules in this laboratory evolved over more than a decade and now result in a high autoverification rate of clinical chemistry tests.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
====================

The institution of this study is a 734-bed tertiary care academic medical center that includes an emergency room with level one trauma capability, adult and pediatric inpatient floors, and multiple intensive care units (neonatal, pediatric, cardiovascular, medical, and surgical/neurologic). Primary care and specialty outpatient services are provided at the main medical center campus as well as a multispecialty outpatient facility located 3 miles away. Pneumatic tube transportation of specimens is available throughout the medical center. Smaller primary care clinics affiliated with the academic health system are dispersed throughout the local region. A core laboratory within the Department of Pathology provides clinical chemistry and hematopathology testing for both outpatient and inpatient services. This study focuses on the clinical chemistry division from 1/1/2000 to 9/21/2013. This study was approved by the University of Iowa Institutional Review Board as a retrospective study.

Throughout the time period of retrospective analysis, the main chemistry instrumentation in the core laboratory was from Roche Diagnostics (Indianapolis, IN, USA). By 2010, the chemistry automation line included five Modular P and four Modular E170 analyzers, with front-end automation provided by a Modular Pre-Analytic (MPA)-7 unit. In 2013, the chemistry instrumentation was replaced with a Cobas 8000 system with two c702, three C502, and five e602 analyzers, still using MPA-7 as the front-end automation. This chemistry automation system currently supports 131 Roche assays and 14 non-Roche assays run as either open or partner channels. Other instrumentation in the core chemistry laboratory includes: Abbott Diagnostics (Abbott Park, IL, USA) Architect i1000 (running cyclosporine, sirolimus, and tacrolimus drug levels, along with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) testing); Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA) Bioplex 2200 (variety of serologic assays), and Advanced Instruments (Norwood, MA, USA) A2O automated osmometer for serum/plasma and urine osmolality measurements.

The LIS throughout the period of retrospective analysis has been Cerner (Kansas City, MO, USA) "Classic", currently version 015. The LIS is managed by University of Iowa Hospital Computing and Information Services. Roche instruments are interfaced to the LIS via Data Innovations (South Burlington, VT, USA) Instrument Manager ("Middleware") version 8.10. Instruments other than Roche are interfaced to the LIS via Data Innovations Instrument Manager version 8.12. The majority of autoverification rules are in Middleware. A small number of rules are in the LIS. The Roche and non-Roche Middleware production servers each have "shadow" backups in a separate location that can be used if the corresponding main production server fails. There are also separate "test" servers for each system that allow for initial testing and validation of rules without affecting the production servers. Service agreements for instrumentation and middleware are at a level that provides rapid response to problems.

The core laboratory has a supervisor that primarily focuses on middleware, and three clinical laboratory scientists that are tasked with implementing, validating, and maintaining autoverification rules. The core laboratory employs a full-time medical technologist for quality control and improvement. A process improvement team within the chemistry division meets regularly with the medical director to review and discuss laboratory issues. Many of the core laboratory staff is cross-trained on both chemistry and hematology automated instrumentation. This provides important cross-coverage, particularly in periods of instrument, LIS, or middleware downtime.

All autoverification rules require approval by medical director. Core laboratory staff can suspend autoverification, if necessary. The goal of the core laboratory is to have continuous flow of specimens onto the automated line as much as possible, regardless of the inpatient or outpatient unit origin of the specimens. Specimens that are not suitable for the automated line (e.g. small pediatric tubes or tubes requiring manual aliquoting) are handled by a manual exception bench. There is no designation of routine versus stat for ordering of laboratory tests. By 2010, the option to order any chemistry assay on a stat basis was removed from the electronic medical record provider ordering system and on paper requisitions. This change was based on consistent turnaround times and had approval from the hospital subcommittee overseeing laboratory testing.

The autoverification rules currently used were developed mainly over the course of 8 years, although rudimentary autoverification rules within the LIS were first used starting in 2000. Manual review and absurd limits were developed based on analysis of patient data and consultation with clinical services. More involved use of autoverification followed with use of introduction of middleware.

Validation of autoverification rules followed CLSI guideline AUTO10-A.\[[@ref15]\] Key elements of the validation protocol are pretesting, simulated patient testing, testing using clinical specimens, approval of documentation, and finally, implementation and maintenance of rules. Where possible, clinical specimens with unusual properties (e.g. extremely low or high concentrations of a specific analyte, very icteric or lipemic specimens) were saved to allow for testing of rules using real specimens. Validation included thorough testing of upper and lower limits of ranges (e.g. reference ranges, absurd ranges), including the boundaries of these ranges. Rules were tested individually and in combination. Finally, integrity of the results to the LIS and finally to the hospital electronic medical record were tested. Common pitfalls encountered in the evolution of autoverification rules were unexpected instrument errors or finding samples with values sought after for testing. In the cases that specimens cannot be found with certain properties, simulated testing had to suffice. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} contains parameters for all the chemistry assays including manual review limits, critical values, delta checks, interference indices (hemolysis, icterus, lipemia), AMR, and auto-extended range (for automated dilution protocols).
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Parameters for all the chemistry assays including manual review limits, critical values, delta checks, interference indices (hemolysis, icterus, lipemia),AMR, and auto-extended range (for automated dilution protocols)
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The protocols permit autoverification of critical values provided all other rules are met. Whether a critical value autoverifies or not, a printout is generated that directs laboratory staff to notify the ordering provider by telephone and to document this notification (including read-back and verification of the result by the recipient of the call). A call center within the core laboratory handles the majority of critical value reporting during business hours. When the call center is not open, technologists within the laboratory handle critical value reporting. Critical value reporting and appropriate documentation of the provider call is monitored as a quality metric. Late reports detect failure to document notification of provider of critical values.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a schematic diagram of autoverification rules used for the chemistry assays. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} specifies in greater detail the consequences of each step of this process. Some steps such as instrument error flags or violation of manual review limits or delta checks outright prevent autoverification. Note that a test result generating a critical value does not preclude autoverification.

![Diagram of main rules impacting autoverification](JPI-5-13-g002){#F1}
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Autoverification rules and actions
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[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the increasing rate of autoverification over the course of years in the core chemistry laboratory. Starting from an autoverification rate of 40% in 2000 using rudimentary rules within the LIS, the rate increased to 95% by 2007 by initial implementation of middleware rules and then to 99.0% by 2010. The time period from 2005 to 2010 also saw an increase in staff productivity, with an increase of billable tests per hour from 14.9 to 19.7 \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. During this time period, the annual testing volume increased from 2.7 million tests/year (2005) to 3.2 million tests/year (2010). Annual test volumes have remained relatively steady since 2010.

![Increases in autoverification rate (black circles) and staff productivity (red squares)](JPI-5-13-g004){#F2}

The further increase in autoverification rate from 99.0% in 2010 to the current rate of 99.5% in 2013 was achieved by allowing autoverification of critical values (provided manual review limits or absurd ranges are not violated) and by auto-release of results with interference by hemolysis, lipemia, or icterus. Exceeding interference limits results in text result of "hemolyzed", "lipemic", or "icteric" (i.e. no numeric result is provided), coupled with crediting of charges for that assay. Tests cancelled due to interference can only be overridden at clinician request, with a disclaimer then appended. For critical values that autoverify, the notification of clinical service occurs after autoverification (i.e. as long as autoverification conditions are met, filing of critical value results does not wait for clinician notification).

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows current rates of autoverification for a variety of panels and individual assays. The overall rate of autoverification for all chemistry tests was 99.5% measured over a 4-month period in 2013. The highest rates of autoverification occurred with the most frequently ordered tests such as the basic metabolic panel (sodium, potassium, chloride, carbon dioxide, creatinine, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), calcium, glucose; 99.6%), albumin (99.8%), and alanine aminotransferase (99.7%). The lowest rates of autoverification occurred with some therapeutic drug levels (e.g. gentamicin, lithium, and methotrexate) and with serum free light chains (kappa/lambda), mostly due to need for offline dilution and manual filing of results. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} includes the most common reason certain tests or test panels failed to autoverify. For the highest volume tests such as albumin or alanine aminotransferase, problems with specimen (e.g. short sample; possible bubble, or clot) were the most common reason for failure to autoverify.
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Autoverification rate
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Several rules were put in place to address specific issues with assays or protocols. The total bilirubin assay used shows rare interference by monoclonal gammopathy (most commonly those with IgM as the heavy chain).\[[@ref16]\] This interference can be inferred by a discrepancy between the total bilirubin (in mg/dL) and the numeric icteric index (which usually tracks closely with total bilirubin) by greater than 4. This interference has occurred approximately three to four times per year over the course of 3 years. An additional rare problem is hook effect with the myoglobin assay with very high myoglobin concentrations. Dilution protocols were modified following identification of this problem.\[[@ref17]\] A protocol for evaluation of possible toxic alcohol or glycol exposure was developed based on osmolal gap.\[[@ref18][@ref19]\]

Another rule was put in place to detect weakly positive (gray zone) hepatitis B surface antigen assay results. This assay was originally reported as reactive or nonreactive, but a retrospective analysis determined that a high fraction of reactive specimens with quantitative results barely above the cutoff index were due either to recent hepatitis B vaccination (the vaccine contains surface antigen) or were false positives that did not confirm with hepatitis B surface antigen neutralization assay.\[[@ref20]\] Middleware rules print notification to staff to send out specimen for confirmation by neutralization assay and to notify pathology resident or attending pathologist. Following clinician notification, instances where the gray zone result is attributable to recent vaccination can lead to cancellation of test to avoid falsely labeling patient as hepatitis B positive. This avoids downstream problems such as notification of public health authorities.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Autoverification of laboratory test results is an essential component of increasing efficiency within the clinical laboratories.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] Despite the importance of autoverification, there is relatively scant literature published on practical application within a clinical laboratory over the course of years.

In this report, we present our experience with autoverification in a busy automated core chemistry laboratory in an academic medical center. The autoverification rules evolved over more than a decade, with a steady increase in autoverification rate to the current rate of 99.5%. The high rate of autoverification is driven in large part by the highest volume tests or test panels (e.g. basic metabolic panel, albumin, alanine aminotransferase, and troponin T), which all have autoverification rates exceeding 99.0%. This frees up staff time to deal with assays such as certain drug levels or endocrinology tests that require offline steps such as manual dilutions, or to investigate questionable test results. Some tests in our study currently have autoverification rates under 90%; however, these tests comprise a small fraction of the total test volume.

To our knowledge, there is very little published data on autoverification of critical values. Our workflows allow for critical value autoverification, provided no other rules are violated. Critical values still require provider notification and subsequent documentation; however, communication of these results by laboratory staff is facilitated by the provider often seeing the autoverified value prior to the call. For example, the emergency treatment center and intensive care units in our medical center use electronic displays or dashboards that continuously display patient data in restricted staff areas. Phone calls to document the critical value proceed more quickly when the laboratory test result has already been seen.

Despite the advantages of autoverification, there are potential negatives that can arise. The validation of autoverification is time-consuming and attention to detail is paramount. Even the most thorough validation plan can miss unexpected instrument error flags or other rare events. It also not possible to test every conceivable combination of rules.

Informatics support is critical to successful implementation and maintenance of autoverification. The most common problems interfering with autoverification would be interruptions of network, LIS, middleware, and/or the interfaces between these systems. In our institution, we have maintained both production and shadow middleware servers in different geographic locations, in addition to using separate test servers for initial testing of middleware rules without compromising the production system. This has reduced period of times the systems are down. The other risk with autoverification, and indeed with increased automation in general, is reduction of staff (both in number of staff and in the mix of level of training and experience) to such a degree that the staff cannot handle downtimes or other challenges without severe compromise of turnaround time.

One benefit of computer rules is to catch rare events that could elude manual verification. Two examples of such rules in our laboratory are plasma albumin exceeding total protein concentration (suggesting an instrument error on one test) and marked discrepancy between total bilirubin and icteric index (possibly caused by monoclonal gammopathy interference).\[[@ref16]\] Each of these situations occurs less than 10 times per year in our laboratory, meaning that any particular laboratory staff member may only see such an event once a year or less. Even experienced personnel can miss such combinations of results, especially for patients who have multiple tests ordered on a specimen.

Our experience suggests that successful and continued use of autoverification requires investment in personnel and training over the course of years. Validation of autoverification rules requires high attention to detail. Rules should be based on published evidence and analysis of assays. The use of autoverification also does not obviate need for careful quality control. Lastly, close collaboration between the clinical laboratory and computing services is the key for ongoing success.

The autoverification rules, along with instrument interfaces to middleware and the LIS for which these rules depend, presented in this manuscript were developed over the course of a number of years and would not be possible without the hard work of many pathology and hospital computing staff. The authors gratefully acknowledge support from the Department of Pathology Informatics team (especially Sue Dane) and Hospital Computing Information Systems (especially Nick Dreyer, Karmen Dillon, Kathy Eyres, Rick Dyson, Kurt Wendel, and Jason Smith). The authors also express gratitude to Dr Ronald Feld (emeritus faculty member of University of Iowa Department of Pathology, previous medical director of the clinical chemistry laboratory) and Sue Zaleski (former manager of core laboratory) for supporting and encouraging early efforts to develop autoverification within the core laboratory.
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